
 
 
 
 
 
 

CLARKE COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT 

Uniform Dress Guidelines 
2017-18  

ALPS ROAD ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 
 
BOYS 
Pants: Khaki, navy blue or black. Cargo and knee-length shorts are permitted. Pants must be worn at the 
waist with a belt, if the garment has belt loops. No jeans or oversized pants. 
 
Shirts: 1. White Oxford, button down dress shirt 2. Solid color (no stripes) polo style shirt in the following 
colors only: white, royal blue or navy blue. 
 
All shirts must have a full, fold-over collar and be tucked in at all times. Shirts must be buttoned to cover the 
chest. Turtlenecks and mock turtlenecks in white, royal blue and navy may be worn under Oxford or polo shirt 
during winter. 
  
Shoes: Closed toe shoes only (no flip flops, sandals or backless shoes). 
  
GIRLS 
Pants: Khaki, navy blue or black. Capri’s, knee-length skirts, skorts, jumpers and shorts are permitted. Pants 
must be worn at the waist with a belt, if the garment has belt loops. No jeans or oversized pants. 
  
Shirts: 1. White, button-down blouse. 2. Solid color (no stripes) polo style shirt in the following colors only: 
white, royal blue or navy blue. 
 
All shirts must have a full, fold-over collar and be tucked in at all times. Shirts must be buttoned to cover the 
chest. Turtlenecks and mock turtlenecks in white, royal blue and navy may be worn under blouse or polo shirt 
during winter. 
  
Shoes: Closed toe shoes only (no flip flops, sandals or backless shoes). 
 
Uniforms can be found at J.C. Penney, Wal-Mart, Target, Dollar General and Academy Sports. 
  
BURNEY-HARRIS-LYONS MIDDLE SCHOOL 
 
Shirts: Must be white, gold or baby blue/navy blue collared shirts (No turquoise, teal green or stripes). Shirts 
worn underneath must be white, blue or gold. All front-buttoned shirts must be buttoned to cover the chest. 



Shirts must be either polo or button down style, short or long sleeved. No sleeveless shirts. Pants must be 
worn at the waist with a belt, if the garment has belt loops. 
  
Pants/Skirts/Shorts/Capri Pants: Khaki or navy blue. No denim or skinny pants (of any color), leggings, 
exercise or sweatpants.  
 
Shoes: No flip flops, athletic slides or any type house shoes. 
 
Headgear: No bandanas, skull caps, sweatbands, hoods or hats. No scarves or other accessories.  
 
Jackets: Jackets or sweaters can be worn over the collared shirt and must be white, blue or gold (no denim).  
  
CLARKE MIDDLE SCHOOL 
 
Shirts: All shirts and undershirts must be solid blue or white. Shirts must have collar (No stripe, plaid, or 
sleeveless or sheer shirts allowed).  Shirts may be polo or button front style and must cover the midriff. All 
button-front shirts must be buttoned to cover the chest. Boys must tuck in their shirts. 
  
Skirts, Dresses & Shorts: Must be khaki or navy and must be knee length (no more than 3 inches above the 
knee).  Dresses must have a collar. 
  
Pants: Must be khaki or navy. Pants may be ankle-length, Capri, or cargo pants. Pants must be worn at the 
waist. Garments with belt loops must have belt.  Leggings may be worn under skirts or dresses only.  No jeans, 
jeggings or denim of any color. No exercise pants, warm-ups or sweat pants. No cut-off or cut-out pants 
allowed. 
  
Jackets: Jackets must be worn so that shirt collars are visible. Jackets (and zipped hoodies) worn to classes 
must be solid blue, black, gray or white with minimal writing. All heavy jackets and coats must be stored in 
lockers during the school day. 
  
Sweaters and Sweatshirts: Must be solid blue, black, gray or white with minimal writing and worn over a 
collared shirt. 
   
Shoes: Must have a closed back.  No flip flops, no sliders, no slippers, no wheelies are allowed. Sandals with 
an ankle strap are permissible. 
  
Headgear: No skull caps, sweat bands, hoods or hats. Headbands may be worn but cannot be more than 3 
inches wide. 
  
Accessories: May not be traded to other students and must not cause distraction or disruption in class. No 
bandanas allowed. 
  
Special Occasions:  CMS spirit shirts can be worn on Fridays.  Acceptable dress for dress down days will be 
consistent with the district dress code outlined on our district’s website. CCHS shirts/hoodies may be worn by 
C Team athletes on game days only. 
  



COILE MIDDLE SCHOOL 
 
Shirts: Plain white, black, or green collared shirts (no patterns or stripes). No embroidery or patches on shirts 
except for logos on the chest that are a maximum two inches in diameter. Shirts worn underneath must be 
white, black or green. All button-front shirts must be buttoned to cover the chest. Boys must tuck in their 
shirts. 
  
Pants: Khaki-colored pants only. Styles can include dress pants. Capri’s, cargo pants, or knee-length shorts or 
skirts. Pants must be worn at the waist. Pants should not be excessively loose or tight. No jeans, leggings, 
exercise or sweat pants. 
  
Belts: Boys must wear belts. 
  
Shoes: No flip flops, slides or slippers. 
  
Jackets: Plain white, green or black jackets or sweaters can be worn over the collared shirt (no hoods or 
denim). Students can wear any type of coat or jacket to school, but coats and jackets that are not plain or 
have a hood must be stored in lockers during school hours. 
  
Headgear: No bandanas, skull caps, sweat bands, hoods or hats. 
  
Jewelry: No oversized earrings, no long necklaces and no more than one bracelet can be worn on each arm. 
  
FOWLER DRIVE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 
 
Shirts: White, navy blue or red collared shirts (no designs). All front-buttoned shirts must be buttoned to 
cover the chest. Boys must tuck in their shirts. Shirts worn underneath must be white, navy blue or red. 
  
Pants:  
BOYS 
Khaki or navy blue pants. Cargo pants and knee-length shorts are permitted. Pants must be worn at the waist 
with a belt for boys in Grades 2-5, if the garment has belt loops. No jeans of any color. 
  
GIRLS 
Khaki or navy blue pants may be worn. Khaki or navy blue Capri’s, knee-length skirts, skorts and jumpers may 
be worn. 
  
Shoes: Closed toe shoes only (no flip flops or sandals). 
Jackets: Jackets or sweaters can be worn over the collared shirt. 
  
GAINES ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 
 
BOYS 
Pants: Khaki, navy blue or black.  Cargo and knee-length shorts are permitted. Pants must be worn at the 
waist with a belt, if the garment has belt loops. No jeans or oversized pants. 
 



Shirts: Solid colors in white, navy blue, royal blue or gold collared shirts. Shirts worn underneath must be 
white, royal blue, navy blue or gold.  All front-buttoned shirts must be buttoned to cover the chest.   All shirts 
must have a full, fold-over collar and be tucked in at all times.  
 
Shoes: Closed toe shoes only (no flip flops, sandals or backless shoes).   
   
Jackets: Jackets or sweaters can be worn over the collared shirt. Jackets must be unzipped during the day so 
uniform shirt can be seen. Pull over hoodies are not allowed. 
 
GIRLS 
Pants: Khaki, navy blue or black. Capri’s, knee-length skirts, skorts, jumpers and shorts are permitted. Pants 
must be worn at the waist with a belt, if the garment has belt loops. No jeans, leggings or oversized pants. 
 
Shirts: Solid colors in white, navy blue, royal blue or gold collared shirts. Shirts worn underneath must be 
white, royal blue, navy blue or gold. All front-buttoned shirts must be buttoned to cover the chest. All shirts 
must have a full, fold-over collar and be tucked in at all times.  
 
Shoes: Closed toe shoes only (no flip flops, sandals or backless shoes).   
   
Jackets: Jackets or sweaters can be worn over the collared shirt. Jackets must be unzipped during the day so 
uniform shirt can be seen. Pull over hoodies are not allowed. 
  
J.J. HARRIS ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 
 
Shirts: White, navy blue or orange collared shirts (no designs). All front-buttoned shirts must be buttoned to 
cover the chest. Boys must tuck in their shirts. Shirts worn underneath must be white, navy blue or orange. 
Turtleneck and mock turtleneck shirts are permitted under collared shirts. 
  
Pants: 
BOYS 
Navy blue or khaki colored. Cargo pants and knee-length shorts are permitted. Pants must be worn at the 
waist with a belt for boys in Grades 2-5, if the garment has belt loops. No jeans of any color. 
  
GIRLS 
Khaki or navy blue pants, Capri’s, knee-length skirts, skorts, shorts and jumpers may be worn. No jeans of any 
color. 
  
Shoes: Closed toe shoes only. 
  
Jackets: Jackets or sweaters can be worn over the collared shirt. 
  
Uniforms are available at J.C. Penney, Wal-Mart, Target, Academy Sports, Dollar Store and other retail stores. 
  
 
 
 



HILSMAN MIDDLE SCHOOL  
 
Shirts: Plain black, white or gold collared shirt (no stripes). Shirts worn underneath must be white, black or 
gold. All button-front shirts must be buttoned to cover the chest. Boys must tuck in their shirts. 
  
Pants: Khaki colored pants only. Styles can include dress pants, Capri’s, cargo pants, or knee-length shorts or 
skirts/skorts. Pants must be worn at the waist. Pants should not be excessively loose or tight. No jeans, 
jeggings, leggings*, sweatpants, athletic or pajama pants. 
*Leggings may be worn under skirts as long as they are black, white, gold or flesh colored. 
  
Jackets: Jackets or sweaters can be worn over the collared shirt and must be white, gold, black or gray (no 
denim). All outerwear jackets must be stored in lockers during school hours. Sweatshirts with hoods (hoodies) 
in school colors only are permitted as long as they are worn over a collared shirt and the hood is kept off the 
head indoors. 
  
Belts: Boys must wear belts. 
  
Shoes: Shoes must be closed toed. No slippers, flip flops or slides permitted. Athletic shoes are required for 
P.E. 
  
Headwear and Accessories: No bandanas, headscarves of any kind, skull caps, sweat bands, hoods or hats. 
  
Accessories: No over-the-ear headphones are permitted. No headphones should be worn throughout the day 
unless permission has been given. Students are encouraged to bring an inexpensive pair of earbuds to be 
used during learning activities. No oversized earrings or rings, no long necklaces and no more than one 
bracelet on each arm. 
  
OGLETHORPE AVENUE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 
 
Shirts: Navy blue, pastel yellow or white (no stripes or patterns). Shirts worn underneath must be plain white, 
yellow or navy blue. Shirts must have a collar or be a button-down style, short or long sleeved. All front-
buttoned shirts must be buttoned to cover the chest. All shirts must be tucked in. Turtleneck and mock 
turtleneck shirts are permitted under collared shirts. 
  
Pants: 
BOYS 
Khaki or navy blue. Cargo pants and knee-length shorts are allowed. Pants must be worn at the waist with a 
belt, if the garment has belt loops. Corduroy and twill pants are allowed. No jeans of any color, exercise or 
sweatpants. 
  
GIRLS 
Capri’s, knee-length skirts, skorts and jumpers. Corduroy and twill pants are allowed. No jeans of any color, 
exercise or sweatpants. 
  
Shoes: Closed toe shoes. 
  



Headgear: No bandanas, skull caps, sweatbands, hoods or hats. 
  
Jackets: Jackets or sweaters can be worn over the collared shirt. Preferred colors are navy blue, black or 
gray. 
  
Uniforms are available at Wal-Mart, Target, Academy Sports and other retail stores. 
  
STROUD ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 
 
Shirts: White Oxford, button-down dress shirts or knit polo/golf style shirts in black, gold, purple or white. 
White, gold or purple turtlenecks may be worn under Oxford or polo shirts during winter. All shirts must have 
full, fold-over collars, be plain, non-embellished and tucked in. 
 
Pants: 
BOYS 
Khaki or black pants; no denim or oversized pants. Cargo pants and knee-length shorts are permitted.  All 
pants must have belt loops and must be worn with a black belt.  
 
GIRLS 
Khaki or black pants may be worn. Khaki or black Capri’s, knee-length skirts, skorts and jumpers may be 
worn.    
 
Shoes: Closed-toed shoes only   
 
Jackets: Jackets or sweaters can be worn over the collared shirt. 
 
Uniforms are available at Wal-Mart, Target, Academy Sports and other retail stores. 
  
TIMOTHY ROAD ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 
 
Shirts: White, navy blue, sky blue or green collared shirts (no stripes). All front-buttoned shirts must be 
buttoned to cover the chest. Boys must tuck in their shirts. Shirts worn underneath must be white, navy blue, 
sky blue or green. Turtleneck and mock turtleneck shirts are permitted under collared shirts. 
  
Pants: 
BOYS 
Khaki or navy blue pants. Cargo pants and knee-length shorts are permitted. Pants must be worn at the waist 
with a belt for boys in Grades 2-5, if the garment has belt loops. No jeans of any color. 
  
GIRLS 
Capri’s, knee-length skirts, skorts and jumpers. No jeans of any color. 
  
Shoes: Closed toe shoes only. 
  
Jackets: Jackets or sweaters can be worn over the collared shirt. 
  



Headgear: No bandanas, skull caps, sweatbands, hoods or hats. 
  
Parents are encouraged to purchase at least three pairs of pants, three skirts, five shirts and a belt. Uniforms 
are available at J.C. Penney, Wal-Mart, Target, Academy Sports, Lands End and other retail stores. 
  
WHIT DAVIS ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 
 
Shirts: White, navy blue, Carolina (light) blue or royal blue collared shirts (solid colors only). Shirts worn 
underneath the collared shirt must be solid white, navy blue, royal blue or light blue. All front-buttoned shirts 
must be buttoned to cover the chest. Turtleneck and mock turtleneck shirts are permitted under collared 
shirts. Shirts must be tucked in at all times. 
  
Pants: Khaki or navy blue. Cargo pants, knee-length shorts/skirts/skorts, Capri pants and jumpers are 
allowed. All garments must be worn at the waist with a belt, if the garment has belt loops. No jeans of any 
color.  No sweatpants, yoga pants,  athletic pants or leggings.  
 
Sweatshirts with hoods (hoodies) in school colors only are permitted as long as they are worn over a collared 
shirt and the hood is kept off the head indoors. 
  
Shoes: Shoes must be closed toed. No slippers, flip flops or slides permitted. Athletic shoes are required for 
P.E. 
  
Headwear and Accessories: No bandanas, headscarves of any kind, skull caps, sweat bands, hoods or hats. 
  
School uniforms will be mandatory Monday-Thursday. On Fridays, students may dress in accordance with 
CCSD student dress code per student handbook. 
  
Uniforms are available at J.C. Penney, Wal-Mart, Target, Dollar General, Old Navy and Academy Sports. 
 
WHITEHEAD ROAD ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 
 
Shirts: White, navy blue or yellow collared shirts (no stripes). Undershirts must be white, navy blue or yellow. 
Turtleneck and mock turtleneck shirts are allowed. All shirts must be plain and have a collar. Shirts must be 
tucked in. 
  
Pants: 
BOYS 
Khaki or navy blue. Cargo pants and fingertip length shorts are allowed. Pants must not be excessively 
oversized and must be worn at the waist.  Students in grades 2-5 must wear a belt if the garment has belt 
loops.  No jeans of any color.  
  
GIRLS 
Capri’s, knee-length skirts and skorts and jumpers. Students in grades 2-5 must wear a belt if the garment has 
belt loops. No jeans of any color.  
  
Jackets: Jackets or sweaters can be worn over the collared shirt. 



Shoes: No flip flops. 
  
Headgear: No bandanas, skull caps, sweatbands, hoods or hats. 
  
Parents are encouraged to purchase at least three pairs of pants, five shirts and a belt. 
Uniforms are available at J.C. Penney, Wal-Mart, Target and Academy Sports. 
  
WINTERVILLE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 
 
Shirts:   
White, button-down oxford/blouse or solid color (no stripes) polo style shirt in the following colors:  white, 
royal blue, yellow, black.  All shirts must have a full, fold-over collar. Shirts must be buttoned to cover the 
chest. Boys in grades 3 - 5 must tuck in their shirts. Shirts worn underneath polos need to be white, royal blue, 
yellow, and black. Jackets, sweaters, or sweatshirts (no hood) can be worn over the collared shirt and must be 
white, royal blue, yellow, or black with minimal writing. 
 
Pants: 
BOYS   
Khaki, navy blue, or black pants, cargo pants, and knee-length shorts are permitted. For grades 3-5, pants 
must be worn at the waist with a belt, if the garment has belt loops.  No jeans or sweatpants. 
 
GIRLS: 
Khaki, navy blue, or black pants, capri pants, knee-length shorts, skorts, jumpers, dresses, and skirts are 
permitted. For grades 3 - 5, pants must be worn at the waist with a belt, if the garment has belt loops. No 
Jeans or sweatpants. Leggings may be worn under skirts, jumpers and dresses. 
 
Shoes:   
Closed toe shoes only (no flip flops, sandals or backless shoes). 
 
Headgear:   
No bandanas, skull caps, sweatbands, hoods or hats may be worn in the building. 
 
Large coats and hooded sweatshirts may be worn during arrival, dismissal, and recess. 
  
 


